Questions about the city of Salzburg
Start: Alter Markt (Old Market)
1. At Alter Markt Square there is a very particular house! Find it, write down its
house number and give a short description what is so special about it and
what is being sold there. (A little hint: you have to look carefully, it is easy to
miss!)

2. Salzburg’s oldest coffee-shop is also situated on Alter Markt! What is its
name?

3. Just opposite this coffee-shop there is another one, where a delicious sweet
was created. Find out its name and when it was first fabricated.

Go ahead to Residenzplatz (Residence Square)!
4. Here you find a building where the former leaders of Salzburg used to live.
What is this noble accommodation called? (A little hint: The square itself is
named after this building!) What was the leaders’ title?

5. Another speciality of this square is a musical performance three times a day.
What do you think it is and where could it come from? (A little hint: it is not the
Cathedral!)

6. Which world renowned nun was singing “I have confidence” on this square?
__________________________________________________________

7. The Residenzplatz (Residence Square) is also the starting point for the
popular carriage-rides. Draw one of these horse-carriages!

Pass the Dombögen (Arches of the Cathedral), cross the Domplatz (Cathedral
Square) and enter the Dom (Cathedral)!
8. Which celebrated inhabitant of Salzburg was baptized here in 1756?

Leave Domplatz now and walk towards the archways situated on the left side of
the cathedral in direction to Kapitelplatz (Section Square).
9. There is a huuuge ball. What colour is it and what is on top of it?

Continue in direction fortress and look out for a small gate leading to St. Peters
Friedhof (St. Peter’s cemetery) on your right hand side.
10. Just next to the entrance to the cemetery there is (right behind the gate in
direction to the cemetery) a small manual factory. What is produced there?

11. Look for the grave where a man reportedly tickled his numerous wives to
death. How many equal, closely standing crosses can you count, that is: how
many women according to the tale?

12. If you look carefully you will discover small “windows” in the wall of Mount
Mönchsberg. What is hidden there?

13. In the yard of the monastery of St. Peter (after the passage from the cemetery)
you will find a special “time-measure-machine” on the house wall! What
exactly can you see there?

Leave the yard now in direction Franziskanergasse (Franciscan Alley).
14. In front of the entrance to which church are you now?

15. Heading straight ahead, you’ll get to a fountain at Max-Reinhardt-Platz (MaxReinhardt-Square). In its middle there is a “Wilder Mann” (“Wild Man”). What is
he holding in his hands?

Continue along Hofstallgasse (Court Mews Alley) until the end.
16. The square at the end of Hofstallgasse is named after another famous son of
Salzburg. What was his name and profession?

17. Here is a horse-fountain with magnificent wall paintings. What is actually the
name of the fountain and what was its function in earlier times?

Return to Grünmarkt (Green Market) and pass the “Schatz”-passageway in
direction to Getreidegasse (Trot Alley)!
18. Before you arrive at Getreidegasse, look up to the ceiling of the Schatz
Durchhaus (Schatz passage)! Which animal can you find up there?

19. The birth house of the most famous celebrity of Salzburg has got which
number in Getreidegasse?

20. Above each shop there is a sign. What are those signs called?

Head towards the river and cross Hanuschplatz (Hanusch square)!
21. Just next to the Markartsteg (Markart Bridge), the ship of Salzburg is
anchored. What is its name? Who is it named after?

Cross Makartsteg (Makart Bridge) and turn towards Mirabell Garden!
22. Look for the fountain with the winged horse! What is the horse called?

On the left hand side of the fountain, in front of the palace of Mirabell there is a
staircase. Up there you get into Zwergerlgarten (Dwarfs Garden)!
23. How many of these little sculptures can you find in the garden?

Now leave Zwergerlgarten (Dwarfs Garden) through the palace of Mirabell.
Inside the palace you will find the Engelsstiege (angel staircase) on the left
hand side, an ample marble staircase that leads up to Marmorsaal (Marble
Hall).
24. How many stairs are going up to this splendid wedding hall?

Once arrived at Mirabellplatz (Mirabell Square), look out for a multicoloured
cow! (A little hint: look at the agency for tour-operators!)
25. What picture is on the cow? (A little hint: especially English speaking people
are interested in it!)

26. What takes place in front of St. Andrä Kirche (St. Andrew’s Church) every
Thursday morning?

Walk along the Mirabellplatz (Mirabell Square) towards Makartplatz (Makart
Square) and Dreifaltigkeitsgasse (Trinity Alley) to Linzergasse (Linzer Alley).
Walk up Linzergasse until you reach St. Sebastianskirche (St Sebastian
Church)!
27. Look for the grave of the Mozart family. Which family members of W.A. Mozart
are buried here? And where is Mozart’s own grave?

28. Another celebrity of Salzburg is buried here, the uncle of archbishop Markus
Sittikus. What was his name? (Little hint: His grave cannot be missed!)

Now walk back through Linzergasse to Platzl (Small Square) and cross
Staatsbrücke (State Bridge). Turn left into Getreidegasse (Trot Alley). On the
left row of houses you will find the Rathaus (City Hall) with a figure made of
stone!
29. What is this sculpture holding in its hands?

Now you are almost done! Follow Getreidegasse until you reach Alter Markt,
the starting point of the rallye.
Here is the last question to be answered!
30. How many corners does the fountain (Florianibrunnen) in the middle of the
square have?

1. smallest house, number 10a, juwellery
2. Café Tomaselli
3. Café Fürst – Original Salzburg Mozart-chocolate, 1890
4. Residenz, prince-archbishop
5. carillon
6. Fräulein Maria
7. …
8. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
9. golden; a man
10. bakery; bread
11. seven
12. catacombs
13. sundial
14. Franziskanerkirche – Franciscan Church
15. coat of arms, tree trunk
16. Herbert-von-Karajan-Square; conductor
17. Pferdeschwemme (Horse-Pond); to wash the archbishop’s horses
18. dried shark
19. number 9
20. guild-sign
21. Amadeus; Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
22. Pegasus
23. 15
24. 43
25. Scenes of the movie „Sound of Music“
26. Schranne (Farmer’s Market))
27. Leopold (father), Constanze von Weber (W.A.Mozart‘s wife); Vienna
28. Wolf Dietrich (prince archbishop)
29. scales and sword
30. eight

